Biodiversity 2037 Implementation Cycle

1. Review strategy by 2037
   - review new information, risks, events
   - respond to ideas & directions flagged in evaluation
   - adapt and set direction

2. Create enabling environment
   - identify barriers & solutions, gap analysis
   - prioritisation of enabling initiatives
   - plan enabling implementation priorities

3. Biodiversity 2037 strategy
   - scope, logic, vision, assumptions
   - strategic approaches, decision support tools
   - identify critical threats and current status
   - MEIR - KPI, KEQ, reporting, improvement approach

4. Evaluate & refresh every 5 years
   - evaluate implementation
   - report findings & make recommendations including revised targets
   - consider new information, risks, events

5. Improve
   - relative benefit of knowledge prioritised knowledge acquisition to address key uncertainties
   - test assumptions
   - update standards & tools
   - learn and share

6. Undertake actions & record
   - collaborate planning & identification of resources to deliver CSH
   - review of current on-ground actions and gaps
   - area based identification of projects, locations and actions
   - embed biodiversity in org, plans and strategies

7. Monitor, analyse & report
   - monitor progress through KPIs
   - prepare KPI data for analysis of progress - CSH, net gain etc.
   - annual report on targets and enabling actions
   - OICES report on the progress in meeting the goals and targets of the Biodiversity Strategy

Colors:
- Strategic
- Planning
- Action
- Monitoring, Evaluation, Reporting & Improvements